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Faith Matters: Brave Democracy
Rev. Joan Montagnes
Our theme for October is Courage. Our social justice efforts, as people of courage, will be directed toward voter
registration, engagement and education.
In some countries, it takes a great deal
of courage just to get to the polling
booth and cast your ballot. In some
countries, one risks their very life by
voting. Democracy can be very
dangerous and yet the people turn out in
droves on Election Day because the
stakes are so high. They use their full
hearts in forming the society of which
they dream.
For whatever reason, at this time in
history, people do not flock to the polls
in the United States. Oh, I am not
pointing fingers at you. I am sure you
vote. It’s just what “we” do. That said, it
probably isn’t that difficult for you to
vote. In this country, it is easy for citizens
to register to vote, get to the nearest
polling station, and cast a ballot. It
doesn’t take a lot of courage.

For most of us, it doesn’t take too much courage to act as an individual in the privacy of the voting booth. The going
gets tougher when we dare to take a hard look at our democratic system through the lens of social justice. Who is and
who is not registering to vote and why? How is our representative government representing the most vulnerable and
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most marginalized? What do our politician’s voter records look like? How can we bring more justice to our democratic
system? Why is there voter apathy? It is not because the stakes are low.
The word “courage” comes from the Latin word “cor,” denoting heart, the seat of one’s feelings. How can we, as
people of courage, act from our hearts to build the society of our dreams during this election season.
This is a column of questions to ponder. And here is one more. Check out this diagram concocted by an eighteenthcentury critic of democracy, but still useful to us today. Where do you think we sit in Tytler’s cycle? Are we doomed to
continue going around and around or can we ever, as a society, find a way to remain spiritually awakened, courageous
and free?
Yours in faith and affection, Rev. Joan

Joys and Sorrows
We send healing thoughts to Mike Kennedy who
injured his leg in a motorcycle accident last month.

We are delighted that Juli Van Woert survived
Hurricane Irma in Ft. Myers, Florida with her elderly
mother. They moved into a high school that acted as a
shelter. Juli not only cared for her mother, but also
helped with the shelter’s pet care and used her bighearted counselling skills to calm those in great distress.
Juli is a gift wherever she goes.

Our thoughts are with Warren Moffat who, after a
series of falls and a period in the hospital, is now living
at Heathwood Assisted Living. He would welcome
visitors.
We hold Linda Lover's brother-in-law in our hearts. He
is in critical condition and is now in a nursing home
because he can no longer be cared for at home.

We are happy to announce that the Central Eastern
Region of the Unitarian Universalist Association of
Congregations has accepted Sharon Walker as a
candidate for Commissioned Lay Ministry.

Joyfully we can report that Don Behr is recovering very
well from knee replacement surgery. He is now using a
walker and doing physio therapy.
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Pulpit Previews
Brave Democracy
October Worship Schedule 2017
Oct 1 Brave Democracy

Rev. Joan Montagnes

In this country, it is easy to vote. But it takes a lot of courage to build a just democratic system.

Oct 8 Stories Matter: Courage Defies Oppression Dr. Andrew Kahn
Human beings have been sharing and using stories for over 150,000 years. We share stories to celebrate
our unity. We use stories to bring order to the chaos of our lives. This chaos in our global, local and personal lives
can, when unattended, oppress and suppress our stories. We must arm ourselves with tools and vocabulary for
surfacing, building and sharing our stories. It requires courage. It is essential if we are to move forward. It always
has been.
Dr. Andrew Kahn is Professor of theater at SUNY Buffalo State where he teaches acting.
He is the Founding Director of the Anne Frank Project, a multi-layered social justice
program at SUNY Buffalo State that utilizes the wisdom of Anne Frank as a springboard for
the examination of oppression through the lenses of story and performance. He presents
and teaches internationally and has received the Toby Ticktin Back Award for Holocaust
Education as well as the National Federation for Just Communities-Community Leader
Award. He has extensive acting experience in regional theatre and off-Broadway, and has
feature film and multiple television credits.

Oct 15

Plant Gratitude, Harvest Joy! Rev. Joan Montagnes

The luckiest minister in the world gets to share her overflowing happiness with her congregation. This Stewardship
Sunday we will remember that generosity is our grateful response to life’s many blessings.

Oct. 22

Opportunities Abound Rev. Joan Montagnes

The world is your oyster of new opportunities and experiences. Don’t be shy. Have courage! Dive right in!

Oct. 29

Democracy in the City

Buffalo is in an exciting time of growth, immigration, and economic resurgence. And yet, much of our city's
population is living in poverty, neighborhoods are run down, and schools are lacking. What is going on in City
Hall? What is capturing the imagination of our elected officials? Is your voice represented in local government?

The Opiod Epidemic in WNY
Liz Miller from Evergreen Health (http://evergreenhs.org) will speak on
the Opiod Epidemic in Western New York on Sunday, October 15 at 12:00
noon at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Amherst (6320 Main street,
Williamsville) in the chapel.
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Religious Education
and Faith Development Activities
Sarah Martin, Director of Religious Education

Children and Youth Religious Education
We kicked off our Religious Education year on September 17 and were thrilled to see almost as many new faces as old
pouring through our doors! Welcome back, everyone, as we head into our month of Courage in October. We have
updated class information on the church website, and you will find a link there to register for RE if you haven’t done so
already.
Our new Kindergarten through Grade 4 format has been successful so far. So successful, in fact, that we will be moving
our 3rd and 4th Grade “Toolbox of Faith” class to a larger classroom to accommodate the class’s size! In our
Kindergarten through Grade 4 Workshop classroom, we’re still looking for volunteers to fill in some of our Art and
Science workshop slots, as well as individuals looking to fill in as assistants. Please email lifespan@buffalouu.org if you
think you are interested. For more details on our programming for K-4, pick up a brochure at the RE Table on Sunday
morning.
The Youth Group is looking for couch donations! Due to
frequent flooding and moisture in the basement, we recently
discovered that the couches in the youth room were full of
mold and had to dispose of them. Now the youth are looking
for new seating options. If you have a couch or an
indoor/outdoor settee you are thinking about parting with,
please consider donating it to our youth. Email Sarah Martin at
lifespan@buffalouu.org for more information.
We have some fun activities planned for the end of the
month!
Friday, October 27 is Game Night. Join us in the Parish Hall
from 7:00 – 9:00 pm for games and pizza! Bring your favorite
tabletop or card game, or try someone else’s. All are welcome.
Saturday, October 28, is our annual Halloween Party and
haunted basement. The party will take place in the Parish Hall
from 6:00 -9:00 pm. Bring a dish to pass! Our youth group will
create an amazing haunted basement for those of us feeling
courageous, and there will be plenty of party activities upstairs
for everyone else!
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Adult Faith Development
To register for any of our Adult Faith Development (AFD) classes, pick up a form on Sunday morning at the Religious
Education table, or click here: https://goo.gl/forms/etWwmHI9zrXFK9Bv2
Intro to Sufism-Mysticism with Dr. Yunus Kumek, Religious Studies Coordinator for the Department of Philosophy at
SUNY Buffalo State. This class will be offered in two 8-class sessions. One session will be held on Monday mornings, and
the other on Tuesday evenings. Register for one session only, please.
Monday 10:00 am – 11:15 am (First class on October 2)
Tuesday 7:15 pm – 8:30 pm (First class on October 3)
You Are Here: Our depression support group will be moving from the second Friday of the month to the first and third
Fridays, beginning in September. Join us October 6 and 20 from 6:00 - 7:30 pm in the Parish Hall for this group-led
support experience, centered around Jenny Lawson’s wonderful “You Are Here” coloring book.
Unitarian Universalist Prayer
Beads: Create a new spiritual
experience. Prayer beads are a nearly
universal human religious expression:
malas in Hinduism and Buddhism,
rosaries in Christianity, prayer beads in
Islam. They also show up in Native
American traditions, the African Masai
tribe, and neo-paganism. Using your
own prayers and meditations you will
make a set of prayer beads that will
support you in your days.
Suggested donation: $25 to reflect cost
of materials
Saturday, October 28, 10:00 am – 2:00
pm, lunch provided
Instructor: Rev. Joan Montagnes
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October 2017 Music Notes
Daniel Bassin, Music Director

Our theme this October, what it means to be a
community of COURAGE, has me reflecting on the
remarkable work of our UUCB Choir volunteers, and our
Music Program staff. Making music in our wonderful
Sanctuary, and for the righteous, soul-nourishing,
uplifting and provoking Sunday services we gather
together for is truly a privilege – but it takes more than
a little bit of COURAGE to tell a story through music. Our
dedicated Choir probably sings a wider variety of
different kinds of music than any other I can think of,
and each piece of music we sing offers a unique world
of sounds, delivering emotion and inspiration.

harrowing setting by Mark David Buckles, of the Fifth
Principle; The right of conscience and the use of the
democratic process within our congregations and in
society at large.
Please check your weekly bulletins for an
announcement about this month’s “Evenings for
Creative Music” performance, which we are finalizing.
Special musical guests this month will include
trumpeter/vocalist, Alexander Glenfield, for our
service on October 22, Opportunities Abound. Alex is a
gifted jazz and crossover musician, with degrees in
musicology and prizes in Tuvan ‘throat singing’ styles of
overtone singing. His YouTube channel,
https://www.youtube.com/user/Glenfuch/videos, is
absolutely worth a visit - his video demonstrations of
various styles of overtone singing have had millions of
views, and we are lucky to have him as part of our
Buffalo music community.

At the Unitarian Universalist Musicians Network
annual summer conference – this year’s at the UU
church in Arlington, Viriginia, was the first I have been
able to attend since becoming your Music Director in
2013 – I had the privilege of attending a workshop by
the remarkable Yara Allen, Song Leader with Bishop
Rev. William Barber’s Moral Mondays movement. The
wisdom she shared with us about the power of Song for
a community and a movement, and the profound
dignity and grace of character, as well as her virtuosity,
musical dedication, honesty and COURAGE are truly an
inspiration. We are all connected in Song, heeding
messages across centuries that only music could deliver,
all the while literally vibrating along with ineffable
truths contained in the sounds.
This month, we are excited to share virtuosic
performances, including Soloist, Michael Harris’
rendition of the “Courage” song from “The Wizard of
Oz”, “If I Were King of the Forest”, on our October 1
service. The UUCB Choir will offer up Charles Villiers
Standford’s serene and affecting “The Blue Bird”, as
part of the October 8 Stories Matter service, featuring
guest speaker, Dr. Andrew Kahn, and our own Michele
Costa. Popular songs, such as the late Leonard Cohen’s
“Democracy” will be shared, as will the atmospheric,
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Beyond the Hedge
Denomination and Interfaith Connections
Sharon Walker

October 12, 2017

LEAD and Restorative Practices coming to Buffalo and Erie County
VOICE-Buffalo, Criminal Task Force, Peace Hubs Group along with the Erie County Restorative Justice Coalition will
sponsor: a retreat on Restorative Practices and the LEAD Program in Buffalo at the Delavan Grider Community Center,
877 East Delavan Ave., 5:30 – 7:30 pm.
Topics: Brief introduction to the LEAD (Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion) Program and Restorative Justice Practice.
“Peace Conferencing” will be a vital part of the LEAD Program when adopted. A Peace Conference demonstration will be
given. You will also have the opportunity to connect to training in Restorative Justice Peace Circles and Conferencing.
Information on monthly meeting for experienced facilitators will be provided as well. For more information email
sharonw447@gmail.com.

WNY Cluster Event October 14 Update!

“Leadership as a Team Sport - Western NY Fall Leadership Day”
UU Church of Buffalo – Saturday, October 14, 2017, 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Shared ministry is the core of what we do in our congregations. This leadership conference is designed to address a
number of common areas of shared ministry for congregations. Keynote by Rev. Renee Ruchotzke. Workshops to
include: Board Basics, Restorative Practices with Circles Training, and Adaptive Leadership. Presenters: Karen LoBracco,
Sheila Shue, our own Sarah Martin, and Rev. Joan Montagnes.
Register for this FREE EVENT at: http://www.uua.org/central-east/events/region/leadership-team-sport-buffalo17?month=2017-10
Registration deadline: Friday, October 13.
For more information email Sharon Walker at uucb.wny.specevents@gmail.com
UUCB
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Covenant Group Program News

Join us for the October Orientation session!
The Covenant Group Ministry is preparing to welcome new members to our groups this Fall. We will be offering an
Orientation session in October.
Covenant groups are for both church members, as well as those who are considering whether this may become their
church home. Each group, consisting of 8 committed members, with two trained facilitators, meets monthly. Topics
relate to the monthly ministry theme and encourage deep reflection and broadening awareness of personal spirituality
and connection to others both within the church and in the greater community.
Each month, participation in a Covenant group offers the practice of presence, the courage of compassion, and the gift
of listening. We welcome each other as we return to the safe sacred space that we have created together, where we can
reflect, share and deeply listen.

“There is a quality of listening that is possible among a circle of human beings,
who by their attentiveness to one another create a space in which each person is
able to give voice to the truth of his or her life. There is the miracle of authentic
narrative, made possible by listening that holds still long enough to let the truth be
told. Where there is this kind of listening and speaking, a new kind of community is
born - a community of life.”
Rebecca Parker, Unitarian Theologian

The Covenant Group program is an established small group ministry in Unitarian Universalist churches all over the
country. If you are interested in
learning more, please stop by the
Welcome table where you can pick
up a brochure, talk to a
representative, and sign up for
more information about the
Orientation session. You may also
contact us at
covenantgroups@buffalouu.org.
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Help Wanted: Fixed Assets Committee
New Members and Project Coordinators
The purpose of the Fixed Assets Committee is to
identify, develop, recommend, and implement projects
to maintain or upgrade church buildings, facilities and
infrastructure. The Committee needs additional
Members and Project Coordinators to help with this
important work.

Roof Assessment & Maintenance (Facility Preservation)
To address two significant recurring leaks during 2016
and identify other vulnerabilities

Recent projects have included: Sanctuary Lighting
Improvement; Restoration of the Elmwood and West
Ferry Doors; Boiler Replacement & Heating Upgrades;
and Window Restoration & Painting.

1st Floor Men's Room Toilet -ADA Compliance (Access
& Inclusion)
Currently not ADA compliant or usable for those in
wheelchairs

Here is the list of projects being worked on in
2017 that were reviewed with the UUCB Board:

Install Handrails - using ADA or Safety Code criteria
Stairwell - Parish Hall to Sanctuary (Access &
Inclusion)
Stairwell - to Choir Loft and 2nd Floor @ Bell Tower
(Safety)
Increase Accessible Seating in Sanctuary - per ADA
criteria (Access & Inclusion)

The Committee uses an evergreen, prioritized list
(High, Moderate and Low) to track identified needs,
issues and requests related to church fixed assets.
Higher priority projects are selected for Fixed Assets to
focus on, and these are reviewed with the UUCB Board
as part of our Annual Report. A Project Coordinator is
then identified for each project, who then works to
better define project justification, scope, cost and
implementation requirements.

Create 6 accessible seating locations per ADA and
UUCB "Accessible Faith" criteria

A Project Coordinator does not do the physical work
….. instead they coordinate efforts of others to
determine what needs to be done and how best to do it
….. coordinating input and expertise from other church
members, consultants, vendors or contractors. Think of
this like planning and hiring contractors to remodel your
kitchen …. it involves a lot more coordination,
interaction and involvement than simply saying
“remodel my kitchen”.

Address Basement Flooding (Facility Preservation;
Health & Safety)
Recurring in Basement, Boiler Room and Undercroft
(water damage & mold formation)
Mold Removal in Youth Room (Health & Safety)
Due to recurring flooding
Plumbing Repairs/Upgrades - several locations
(Maintenance)
There is a list of several long-standing plumbing repair
needs

The Fixed Assets Committee meets monthly to review
status and progress of projects we have committed to
work on. When ready, projects are submitted to the
UUCB Board for Approval and Funding Authorization.
After Board Approval, the Project Coordinator works to
coordinate the efforts of volunteers, consultants,
resources or contractors to implement the project.

Parish Hall - Floor, Drapery and other
improvements (Facility Upgrade)

If you are interested in learning more about the Fixed
Assets Committee, please contact:
Tom Muka at muka61@aol.com or
Judy Kieffer at judy.f.kieffer@gmail.com
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Universal Access & Inclusion Ministry
Book Discussion Series

Maryann Saccomando Freedman to
speak at Women’s Society Luncheon
Meeting on October 19

As many of you may remember, Eli Clare spoke at the
Universal Access & Inclusion Ministry-supported
Service in February. The UAIM team is offering an
exciting opportunity this month.

The UUCB Women's Society is pleased to welcome
Maryann Saccomando Freedman as our speaker
on October 19 at 11:30 am in the Parish Hall. She will
speak on “The Canal District and its Transition to Little
Italy”. Buffalonians love their revitalized
waterfront. Maryann will give us a glimpse into its
turbulent history.

We have scheduled a discussion of Eli's book “Brilliant Imperfection: Grappling with Cure” over three Wednesdays, October 19, October 26, and
November 1. We will meet 5:30 - 7:30 pm and the
UAIM team will provide a light supper.

Refreshments will be available at 11:00 am for a
donation of $3. Ms. Freedman will speak and answer
questions from 11:30 - 12:30. A catered luncheon will
be served at 12:30 pm (reservations necessary).
Luncheon: UUCB Women's Society Members - $15;
non-members - $20; Ms. Freedman's talk only - nonmembers - $5.
Lunch reservations may be paid for after church
service on October 8 and October 15 or by mailing a
check to: Church Office, Unitarian-Universalist Church
of Buffalo, 695 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, NY
14222. Write "Women's Society" on the check's memo
line. The check must be received in the Church Office
by Friday, October 13.

Eli explores the belief that minds and bodies
considered broken need to be fixed. “Cure” serves
many purposes. It saves lives, manipulates lives and
prioritizes some lives over others. He weaves race,
disability, sexuality, class, and gender together in
interesting ways.
This is a well written and quite a thought-provoking
book. We will have several copies of the book available
to be borrowed. Please let Steve Wixson know if you
are interested in borrowing a copy. You can also
purchase your copy; we bought ours at Talking Leaves.
It is our hope you will join us for our discussion.
UUCB
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Proposed Respite Program for Alzheimer Caregivers
Please Give Us Your Answer to this Inquiry
In July, the Pastoral Care and Support Team met with
Lauren Ashburn from the Alzheimer’s Association of
Western New York. Ms. Ashburn proposed to our
church that we consider participating in a respite
program for people who are caring for individuals with
early stage Alzheimer's disease or other forms of early
dementia.

The people needing care would come from the church
community or the general community. The volunteers
will provide meaningful and purposeful activities plus
share a meal/snack while building new friendships.
The dual purpose of the program is to provide
socialization for the individual with dementia as well as
giving the caregiver a period to relax, recharge, and
refresh while they are assured their loved one is being
cared for in a safe place.

The program would be one afternoon a month at our
church. A representative from the Association would
assist us in setting up the program. Each individual will
be paired up with a volunteer who has been trained by
the Alzheimer’s Association.

If you are interested in learning more about this
program or if you know someone that could use this
proposed respite program please contact Ginny
Vaughan or Steve Wixson at wixsonsg@gmail.com.

UUCB Book Group
Monday, October 30 at 3:00 pm
At our October meeting, we will be discussing “Hillbilly Elegy” by J. D. Vance. Newcomers who
have read the book are always welcome to join us. Everyone who intends to come needs to tell our
host-of-the-month, Evelyn, (evyida@aol.com) so that she may plan for seating and refreshments.
Looking ahead: November 27 at 3:00 pm – “Canada” by Richard Ford
No meeting in December
January 29 at 7:00 pm – “One Hundred Years of Solitude” by Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
UUCB
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Stewardship News
In October we will kick off our annual stewardship campaign which funds all
of the ministries and programs at UUCB. This is your opportunity to live out
your values – or “put your money where your mouth is” - and support the
mission of our church and our Unitarian Universalist movement.
On October 15, Rev. Renee Ruchotzke, UUA Congregational Life Consultant
in the Central East Region, will make a brief presentation immediately
following the service. She will speak about our successes over the past two
years in building community. Our church, like many others in our association,
is having a significant impact on the quality of life in our community and
beyond. After Renee’s talk, there will be a free lunch for all in attendance. We
hope you can join us.
On the following Sunday, October 22, we will begin distributing pledge cards
to all at the annual Opportunity Faire. Stop by our table to pick up your card
and let us serve you an ice cream sundae. We could use some volunteers for
this fun and easy task – contact mariatesta@roadrunner.com if you’d like to
help.

Racial Justice Ministry Team (RJMT)
All are welcome at our meetings.
Our next meeting is Wednesday, October 11, 5:30 - 7:30 pm .
Jean Ott has graciously agreed to assume the role of Facilitator for the
team. You can reach her at universalistgal@gmail.com.
Look for the RJMT table in the Parish Hall after service on the 1st and 3rd
Sundays of the month.

Church Garden Topsoil for Sale
25 lbs bags of our own church garden topsoil are for sale at $2 per bag.
Compost will be on sale soon.
See Tony Keller in the Parish Hall after Sunday services.
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Savory Words Book Group
Savory Words Reading Group meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 6:00
pm at the church.
The books are chosen by consensus, and everyone is encouraged to bring a snack
to share.
Here is a list of the dates and the books the group will be discussing for the next
four months:
Tuesday, October 3

“Underground Railroad” by Colson Whitehead

Tuesday, November 7 “Behold the Dreamers” by Imbolo Mbue
Tuesday, December 5 “Third Plate” by Dan Barber

UUCB Yarnbusters N4KO
Facilitator: Sharon Walker
We’re Back Baby! And on our usual schedule; the second and fourth Tuesdays of
the month, usual time about 6:30 – 8:00 pm, and in the usual place, the Marge
Gardner Meeting Room. Please join this “Not for Knitters Only” group October 10
and October 24. Church membership not required. For more information, email
Sharon Walker at sharonw447@gmail.com.
Baby Blankets and Hats for Newborns of UUCB Families
Knitters and crocheters, looking for a project? Minister to our families and give
the gift of a layette for our newborns and at dedications. Always accepting
donations. For more information please email Sharon Walker at
sharonw447@gmail.com

Spring Book Sale
The annual book sale organized by the UU Women Society will be held the
weekends of April 28 and 29, and May 5 and 6, 2018.
Hardbound and softcover books, books on CD, children's books, etc., plus games
and puzzles, but no reference books, are now being collected. Please place
your contributions in a bag at the Parish Hall Elmwood entrance on the stairs.
For more information contact Joyce Bol at joukjebol@gmail.com.
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THE NEW YORK STATE OF MIND
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING THE EMPIRE STATE
Michael Harris, instructor
13 New York Ideas that Changed America!
Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo
695 Elmwood Ave. Buffalo, New York
13 Sessions
Wednesdays – 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
September 6 – December 13
$75 for Course or $10 per Session
Phone: 885-2136

email: office@buffalouu.org

Niagara Falls, Chautauqua Institution, the Roycroft Movement,
and more!!
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image tweeted by UUA President Susan Frederick-Gray @sfrederickgray Aug 19
The march has arrived to Boston Commons #bostonresist #BlackLivesMatterBoston

We gather in loving community ~ inspiring one another ~ to transform ourselves
to create a more just and compassionate world

The Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo
695 Elmwood Ave. Buffalo New York 14222
716-885-2136 www.buffalouu.org
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Rev. Joan Montagnes

Church Administrator:
office@buffalouu.org
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Care Network:
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A chalice alit since 1831
A sanctuary on the National Registry of Historic Places
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